The C49 to C54 TiSi2 transformation temperature is shown to be reduced by increasing the ramp rate during rapid thermal processing and this effect is more pronounced for thinner initial Ti and Ti(Ta) films. Experiments were performed on blanket wafers and on wafers that had patterned polycrystalline Si lines with Si3N4 sidewall spacers. Changing the ramp rate caused no change in the transformation temperature for 60 nm blanket Ti films. For blanket Ti films of 25 or 40 nm, however, increasing the ramp rate from 7 to 180°C/s decreased the transformation temperature by 15°C. Studies of patterned lines indicate that sheet resistance of narrow lines is reduced by increased ramp rates for both Ti and Ti(Ta) films, especially as the linewidths decrease below 0.4 pm. This improvement is particularly pronounced for the thinnest Ti(Ta) films, which exhibited almost no linewidth effect after being annealed with a ramp rate of 75°C/s.
I. Introduction
Self-aligned titanium silicide (Ti-salicide) has been used for many generations of ULSI devices because of its temperature stability and low resistivity.1'2 Unfortunately, reliably producing low resistivity TiSi2 on lines narrower than =0.3 pm is difficult. *'3-5 If Tisalicide is to remain a viable technology for ULSI applications, techniques must be found that overcome this difficulty. Towtwd that end, we show that the ramp rate used for Tisalicide processing is an important parameter for controlling this Iinewidth effect.
Titanium disilicide is a polymorphic material that may exist as the C49 phase or as the thermodynamically favored C54 phase.b During annealing of thin Ti films in contact with Si the first TiSi2 phase to form is C49, which forms above 500*C, is metastable, and has a high resistivity (40 -90 @l-cm) .
Upon continued heating to over 700"C the C49 transforms to C54, which is stable and has a low resistivity (15 -20 pQ-cm) . 2'4'b'7 The activation energy for this transformation is 23.7 eV.b-* Typical Ti-salicide processing2'9 consists of depositing a Ti film on a patterned wafer with regions of exposed Si in a field of dielectric material, typically Si02 or Si3NA. A rapid thermal process (RTP) is performed at a relatively low temperature, about 700"C, to react the Ti and exposed Si to form C49 temperature lowered, by increasing the ramp rate of the first RTP.12 More recent work showed that higher ramp rates result in lower sheet resistance for deep submicron lines. 14 In this paper we report on varying the as-deposited Ti or Ti(Ta) film thicknesses and ramp rates during RTP of blanket films and patterned lines. The C49 to C54 transformation temperature is reduced by increasing the as-deposited film thickness and by increasing the RTP ramp rate.
IL Experiment
Blanket samples were prepared by sputtering nominally 25,40, or 60 nm Ti films onto 300 nm of undoped polycrystalline Si (poly-Si). The poly-Si was deposited on a 12.5 nm grown oxide and'these substrates were annealed at 600°C for 60 minutes and 900°C for 30 minutes to fully crystallize the poly-Si and reduce film stress prior to Ti deposition. All of the sputter depositions in this study, on both blanket and patterned samples, were performed with no sputter etch.
RTP of the blanket samples was carried out at temperatures ranging from 300 to 1000°C with ramp rates of 7, 30, 70, and 180°C/s. The sheet resistance of the as-deposited films and the silicided films were measured by fourpoint probe.
Our definition of the transformation temperature, Tm, follows Lin and Pramanik,15 and is defined as the temperature where a linear fit to the sheet resistance in the C49 to C54 transformation region intersects a linear fit to the sheet resistance in the C54 region.
Patterned samples of electrically isolated, Ti-salicided lines designed to maximize the linewidth effect were produced on 150 mm Si c1OO> wafers. The processing started with a 12.5 nm grown thermal oxide followed by 300 nm of deposited poly-Si. The poly-Si was implanted with 8X1015 As/cm* at 120 keV, capped with 500 nm of deposited oxide, and annealed at 1100°C in N2 for 180 minutes to activate the implant and reduce film stress.
The oxide was stripped and the poly-Si was patterned to linewidths of 0.27~m and greater, as measured by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) after the processing was complete. A 180 nm Si3N4 film was deposited on the samples and etched back to form sidewall spacers.
The wafers were cleaned in 5:1 H2SOJ:H202 for 5 minutes, SC-1 for 10 minutes, SC-2 for 5 minutes, and 30: 
III. Results and Discussion
A. Blanket Ti Samples Figure 1 shows sheet resistance versus RTP temperature for the 25,40, and 60 nm blanket Ti films annealed from 300 to 1000"C with a ramp rate of 70°C/s. There are three distinct transitions for all three thicknesses. The first transition, with increasing temperature, is a resistivity increase that occurs above 300"C and probably corresponds to the formation of a metal rich silicide. 18 The second transition corresponds to the C49 formation and occurs by 620"C in all three cases. The gradual decrease in resistivity between the second and third transitions is probably due to grain coarsening of, the C49 phase. The third transition corresponds to the transformation from C49 to C54 and always occurs within a =30°C temperature window, although the window shifts higher in temperature as the Ti film thickness decreases.
Once the third transition is complete, at temperature Tm, the resistivity remains stable until agglomeration begins. Note that the thinnest Ti film has both the highest transformation temperature and the lowest agglomeration temperature.
This provides a good illustration of why the Ti-salicide process window is narrowing as device geometries decrease.
Blanket samples with Ti thicknesses of 25,40, and 60 nm were annealed for 20 seconds at temperatures from 620 to 840"C with ramp rates of 7, 30, and 180°C/s. Figure 2 shows the sheet resistances versus RTP temperatures for the 25 and 60 nm blanket Ti films. It is obvious that the transformation temperature of the 60 nm Ti film is not affected by increasing the ramp rate, while the transformation temperature of the 25 nm Ti film is monotonically reduced by increasing the ramp rate. The transformation temperatures, Tm, for all the blanket films are plotted in Figure 3 as a function of nominal Ti film thicknesses.
In all cases, the transformation temperature increased by at least 50"C as the thickness decreased from 60 to 25 nm. Changing the ramp rate did not significantly affect Tm. for the 60 nm Ti films. For the 40 and 25 nm Ti films, however, TTRwas reduced by 15°C as . the ramp rate was increased from 7 to 180"C.
rate partially compensates for the increase decreases.
IL Patterned Ti and Ti(Ta) Samples
This clearly shows that increasing the ramp in Tm that occurs as the film thickness Figure 4 shows sheet resistance as a function of linewidth and ramp" rate for the patterned samples with 40 nm Ti. Each data point is an average of two or four measurements and the error bars indicate the maximum and minimum data values. As expected, the sheet resistance increases as the lines narrow, indicating that the transformation is being inhibited by the volume reduction. With a ramp rate of 5°C/s there is already a significant increase by 0.6 pm and the sheet resistance increases by a factor of =2.4x at the minimum linewidth. As the ramp rate increases the linewidth effect progressively decreases. The sheet resistance increase observed for the sample with the 75°C/s ramp rate was only =10% at 0.4 pm and only a factor of =1 .8x at the minimum linewidth of 0.27 pm.
For the 40 nm Ti(Ta) film, there was no observed linewidth effect. Because this effect is clearly seen for the 40 nm Ti film, the difference is attributed to the =4 at.q~Ta in the film, which agrees with previously published findings.5'*3 Figure 5 shows the sheet resistance as a function of linewidth and ramp rate for the patterned samples with 25 nm Ti(Ta) films.
As in Figure 4 , each data point is an average of two or four measurements and the error bars indicate the maximum and minimum data values. There is an obvious reduction in the linewidth effect due to the increased ramp rate. With a ramp rate of 30°C/s there is an increase in sheet resistance at 0.7 pm that continues to grow with decreasing linewidth until it has increased by a factor of =2. lx at the minimum linewidth. In sharp contrast, increasing the ramp rate to 75°C/s has essentially eliminated the Iinewidth effect and there is only a =1O% increase in the sheet resistance even at the minimum linewidth.
IV. Conclusions
This work has shown that the C49 to C54 TiSiz transformation temperature is increased by reducing the initial Ti film thickness and reduced by increasing the RTP ramp rate. This effect was observed for Ti and Ti(Ta) films. The transformation temperature increased by at least 50"C for blanket Ti films, fi-om =720°C to over 770"C, when the film thickness decreased from 60 to 25 nm. The effect of ramp rate on the transformation temperature was strongly affected by the initial film thickness. Varying the ramp rate caused no change in the transformation temperature for the 60 nm blanket Ti films. For blanket films of 25 or 40 nm, however, increasing the ramp rate from 7 to 180°C/s decreased the transformation temperature by 15"C. Studies of patterned lines indicate that sheet resistance of narrow lines is also reduced by increased ramp rates for both Ti and Ti(Ta) films, especially as the linewidths decrease below 0.4 pm. This improvement is particularly pronounced for the 25 nm Ti(Ta) film, which exhibited virtually no linewidth effect to below 0.3 pm after being annealed with a 75°C/s ramp rate. This result maybe of significant technological importance as critical dimensions for semiconductor devices continue to decrease. 
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